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ARCHI-TECTONICS COMPLETES MAIN STADIUM IN HANGZHOU
 

Archi-Tectonics has recently finished construc!on on the Hybrid Main Stadium, a focal point within Hangzhou Asian

Games 2023 Park, featuring a sea!ng capacity of 5,000. Located at the park’s southern entrance and connected by

two bridges, this 35,000 square meter structure embodies the region’s heritage, taking inspira!on from the Cong —

an ancient Jade-stone ar!fact with a dis!nc!ve square tube and circular bore shape. ‘The Cong has a sense of

mystery that we channeled in our design,’ describes the team. ‘The intersec!ons and textures announce that this

building stands apart from the others.’

The stadium’s dis!nc!ve design features intersec!ng ellipses that facilitate fluid connec!ons between its interior

and exterior spaces. The construc!on priori!zes sustainable prac!ces, employing renewable or recycled materials
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such as repurposed brass for the external facade and bamboo cladding for the stadium’s interior. The use of brass, in

par!cular, creates a shimmering fish scale-like appearance, adding a sense of texture and movement to the facade

while also contribu!ng to the sustainability of the design.

all images by SFAP Shanghai

 

 

MULTI-FUNCTIONAL HYBRID STADIUM DOUBLES AS A CULTURAL HUB
 

Winka Dubbeldam, Founding Partner of Archi-Tectonics, aimed to ensure the venue would become a las!ng addi!on

to Hangzhou’s urban landscape, serving spor!ng events and cultural purposes beyond the Asian Games.‘We

designed the Hybrid Stadium as both an icon for the games and an ac!ve par!cipant in Hangzhou’s urban landscape

that would generate new ac!vi!es and uses once the games end.’ The stadium’s disc-shaped geometry stands out

with its dis!nc!ve, asymmetrical shape, accommoda!ng both arena and amphitheater sea!ng arrangements,

allowing it to adapt from sports events to performance-centered configura!ons. Its double-curved inner bowl is

adorned with bamboo cladding and a skylight, blending modern design with tradi!onal materials.

Compared to conven!onal circular stadiums, this hybrid design features ramps and stairs that create an

interconnected environment, allowing smooth transi!ons between spaces, all the while connec!ng the lively city

with the inward-looking arena. The lobby ramps efficiently guide visitors to their seats, crea!ng a fluid circula!on

path. ‘Most stadiums are on-liners; circular buildings that enclose rectangular playing fields,’ explains Dubbeldam.

‘The inner and outer rings are discrete. We found that there is no ideal adaptability in that model and designed a

hybrid instead’.
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the structure takes shape as a highly adaptable set of volumes that can convert to event space a#er the games

 

 

Moreover, the stadium is not limited to being just a sports venue; it integrates various secondary program areas such

as a sports health center, restaurants, and VIP lounges, resul!ng in a mul!-dimensional visitor experience and making

it an events and entertainment des!na!on. ‘Everything followed from the decision to design the building as Hybrid,’

as stated by the team. ‘What was at first a provoca!ve proposal to the client: to create a hybrid and to op!mize the

building for adaptability, ul!mately became the driving logic of the design.’

One of the architectural highlights is the Suspendome roof, which provides column-free spaces in the lobby and

allows for natural light and ven!la!on. The roof’s design facilitates the use of natural daylight through a large oculus

and a con!nuous band of operable windows. The stadium also incorporates sustainable features, including water

cooling via wetlands, achieving the ‘Green Building Evalua!on Label 3 Star’ (GBEL 3 Star) the highest level of

sustainability in China and equivalent to LEED Pla!num. ‘The building acts as an organic body, sensing the need for

natural ven!la!on, allowing natural daylight, and the whole building is water-cooled via the new wetlands,’ says

Winka Dubbeldam.
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two intersec!ng ellipses with overlapping areas enable transi!ons between the interior and exterior spaces

 

 

FOCUSING ON COST-EFFICIENCY AND SUSTAINABILITY
 

Archi-Tectonics’ efficient use of materials and op!mized module dimensions resulted in cost savings, demonstra!ng a

commitment to both design and sustainability. ‘We achieved an extraordinarily ambi!ous design on budget by

working smarter, not by cu%ng corners,’ says the architects. ‘We used cost-cu%ng measures like planar glass and

aluminum fins to express the design intent fully.’  The design adheres to regula!ons, ensuring natural ligh!ng and

ven!la!on in primary public areas, including the central stadium sec!on. The building is seamlessly integrated into an

Eco-Park, aligning with Sponge City design principles to conserve, collect, and purify stormwater for reuse within the

stadium.

The efficient use of Building Informa!on Modeling (BIM), in collabora!on with structural engineers and local

fabricators, led to a design that minimized the need for unique modules. This approach facilitated smooth

coordina!on with interna!onal fabricators and construc!on teams. By fully integra!ng BIM and op!mizing the

process, Archi-Tectonics and their team achieved substan!al savings of 1,130 tons of steel and accelerated the

construc!on !meline by 20%, enabling the building to be ready for inaugura!on a year ahead of the Asian Games.
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the exterior features a shimmering fish scale-inspired aesthe!c that introduces texture and dynamism to the facade



the Suspendome roof forms column-free spaces in the lobby and lets ample daylight flood the interior



a cultural hub within Hangzhou Asian Games 2023 Park





project info:

 

architects: Archi-Tectonics NYC, LLC | @architectonics2129

LDI (local architect): Zhejiang Province Ins!tute Of Architectural Design And Research (ZIAD)

structural engineer: Thornton Tomase% Engineers

landscape design: !Melk Landscape

transport & egress planning: Mobility in Chain traffic engineers

construc!on drawing design consulta!on: Powerchina Huadong Engineering Corpora!on Limited (HDEC)

general contractor: China Power Construc!on Group East China Survey and Design Research Ins!tute Co., Ltd.

construc!on unit: Zhejiang Xinsheng Construc!on Group Co., Ltd.

loca!on: Hangzhou, China

built area: 35,000 sqm/ 5000 seats

date: winning of compe!!on May 2018

an arrangement of small aluminum triangles facilitates the transi!on from the planar glass to the double-curved

diagrid
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comple!on: October 2021, opening September 23, 2023

photography: SFAP Shanghai
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pedrali artfully furnishes RPBW-designed istanbul
modern museum

pedrali celebrates 60 years with a dedicated architecture
by AMDL CIRCLE + michele de lucchi

happening now! celebra!ng its 60th anniversary, pedrali marks the milestone with a grand wooden pavilion that acts as an exhibi!on space for talks as well as to

debut its 2023 novel!es.
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meandering paths and organically shaped flowerbeds knit together the

park's elements, including its central greenhouse.

NEOM introduces its latest luxury des!na!on 'epicon' as it con!nues

to shape the desert with its avant-garde mega-ci!es.

tadao ando's il teatro performing arts center in
sharjah houses a floating cultural plaza

the 24,155 sqm landmark will also include a 2,000-seat auditorium, a

gallery, and a bou!que restaurant.

a tiled rooftop amphitheater encloses wallmakers'
nisarga art hub in india

wallmakers reinvents india's tradi!onal kerala roof, introducing

skylights that double as amphitheater sea!ng.
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